
Mrs. W.’s Newsletter

Wednesday, Jan. 17
Thursday, Jan. 18 

PEEK AT THIS WEEK!
Winter time is a perfect time to introduce a few animals that 
like the cold weather. We will inkblot penquins and do a 
penguin dance. This month‛s kindness story, “The Mitten 
Tree” will be read. We will make a Winter blessing sign.  The 
sign will be donated to Meals on Wheels. The children will 
spend time matching mitten colors and move to the freeze 
song. We also will continue to work on open close hand posi-
tion as we snip, “Mittens.”

STORY: “The Mitten Tree” by Candace Christensen

PROJECT: “Winter Sign” Peel back foam stickers to make a winter blessing sign 

LEARNING TIME: “Mitten Match”  Match mitten colors

MOTOR:”Freeze” Directional movements

Tuesday, Jan. 16

STORY: “Who Am I?” Snow Animals by DK books

PROJECT:  “Inkblot Painting”  Inkblot to make a Penguin

LEARNING TIME: “Feed the Penquins”  Count fish colors to feed penquin

MOTOR: “Penquin Movements” Dance, waddle and slip and slide like penguins 

Kindness Song
Kindness matters,
Kindness matters,

Everyday, everyday
Share with one another

Care for one another
Let’s be kind
Let’s be kind

REVIEW SONG:

NO SCHOOL
MONDAY, JAN. 15 

decorate mitten shapes

SPIRIT DAY
Wear t-shirt!

Also, If you know someone who is looking to enroll their child in a preschool,  send them down. 
We would love to have them join St. Peter’s Preschool.  Open house for new families is scheduled 
on Saturday, Jan., 20. 10:30am-12:00.
    

Little ones love putting things on and taking them o�, especially as we play dress up in class.  We 
are learning to unzip our coats and put on hats and mittens. Help your child out by gathering a 
box of old winter clothes.  Provide opportunities for him/her to practice his �nger and hand 
coordination. Put on mittens, hats and pants that are easy to manage.

NOTE:


